
Pizzeria Boss -- Be the Boss - Kickstarter Card
Game Campaign gains momentum
Card game creators turns to grass roots
backers as they prepare to launch
deliciously fun tabletop concept.

CINCINNATI, OH, UNITED STATES,
March 19, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- :
'Pizzeria Boss -- Be the Boss!' is set to
become a firm favorite among tabletop
games lovers old and young, and will
have the backing of the general public as
its Kickstarter campaign begins to pick
up momentum.

Falling Star Entertainment's signature
title combines two decks - the Boss Deck
and the Order Deck - to provide players
with a thrilling incentive to complete more
pizza orders than their opponents with
limited resources. 'Pizzeria Boss -- Be
the Boss!' is all about playing the right
card at the right time - players need to
make sure they have the toppings which
the Order Deck requires on their pizzas.
The Boss Deck gives players some help
on this entrepreneurial journey, and they
might even be able to disrupt their
competitor's plans in the process!

There are a full set of rewards for
'Pizzeria Boss -- Be the Boss!' backers
who wish to support the project. From
some good old mutual love from Falling
Star Entertainment for $1 pledges,
through to 50 free copies of the game plus their own exclusive card in the game as 'The Boss',
featuring a character based on the backer themselves for those going in over the $1,000 mark. That's
alongside other reward levels such as an Owner Gift Pack containing 20 copies of the game at a
special rate, for those pledging over $295.

Falling Star Entertainment believes families and social groups can't fail to be taken with the light-
hearted and fun card game, which centers on timing and making the right choices. It is brought to life
with some brilliant art on the cards. 

There could also be a whole new set of features introduced into the game at a later stage, with

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://goo.gl/4f0yg7
https://goo.gl/4f0yg7


"stretch goals" announced for higher
pledge levels. A 'pizza box' style card box
upgrade and a UV spotted card are just
some of the plans which Falling Star
Entertainment are keeping under wraps
for further down the line.

A company spokesperson for Falling Star
Entertainment said: "We believe
Kickstarter campaigns are a great way to
spread the word of an exciting new
project at the grassroots level. 
By opening 'Pizzeria Boss -- Be the
Boss' up to backers from the general
public, we are essentially recruiting a
team of brand evangelists who will be
able to relay the sheer fun of the new
game to others."

For more information on the campaign,
visit
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/198
1829556/pizzeria-boss-be-the-
boss?ref=creator_nav
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